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Proceedings of the General Body Meeting of the New Life Education Trust
held at Matrubhaban, Cuttack on 20.10.2004
The meeting started with Mother’s Music. President Sri B.P Das presided. Secretary read out the proceedings of the last
General Body held at Sri Aurobindo Institute of Integral Education, Khandagiri, Bhubaneswar on 12.10.2002 which was
approved after discussion.
Secretary’s Report: Secretary read out his report which was distributed to everybody present. He mentioned in his
report about the present difficult situation but side by side said that the situation is equally hopeful and encouraging. What
is happening is for a temporary period and we must overcome it. He mentioned that centres are indulging in quarrel and
disharmony among themselves. We have to come out from the clutch of our ego. He placed the district wise figures of
total and affiliated Integral Schools; they are 385 and 282 respectively. He gave details of meeting of Executive Body,
Annual Students’ Meet, Annual workers’ meet, Annual Training Camp and Zonal Meetings in his report. Regarding the
printing of text books he stated that the revised editions of all books of Std- I, II & III have been published along with
revised editions of Std – IV & V English book and 1st Edition of all other books of Std – IV & V. The English book of
Std – VI has also been published. He expressed his gratitude to the SAIEC of Khandagiri, Gopinathpur and Kalupadaghat
in getting the books revised. Secretary expressed that 3 complains are always raised by most of the SAIEC of Orissa
about our text books. They are delay in publication, high price and errors in the book. The first two problems can be taken
care of by the NLET. But for the accuracy of the books he requested that the mistakes in the text books be pointed out
in the books and the corrected copies be sent to NLET latest by 30th November for incorporation before reprint for the
next session. He also expressed his gratitude to all zonal co-ordinators for holding zonal seminars, workshops, meetings
and the activities of all SAIEC for sending their teachers to participate in all these functions (A copy of the Secretary’s
report is attached.)
The treasurer Sri S. Mohanty read out audited account for the year 2001-02, 2002-03 and it was approved. (The
account sheet is also attached here with.)
President’s Speech : The President in his speech described in detail the difficulties faced in getting the SFA sanctioned
for the year 2003-2004. He narrated the views of the auditors who audited the accounts of some schools in the districts
of Cuttack and Balasore by AG and DPI and mentioned that 56 lacs of rupees given for Integral Schools have been paid
without having trained teachers. This amount is considered to have been misutilised as not paid to the trained teachers.
He further pointed out that the report of the Comptroler and Auditor General has indicated similar instance of misutilisation
in Mayurbhanj district as per norms and conditions of Govt. order sanctioning SFA. On the basis of such objections a
“Calling Attention” motion was moved in the Assembly during the last budget session held in June-July, 2004. The Govt.
gave interim reply to place full facts after departmental enquiry.
He appealed to kindly meticulously follow the guidelines of the Govt. in all matters particularly to receive SFA
including Counter Signature of the School leaving Certificates. The correctness of i) Date of birth, ii) Date of admission,
iii) Date of leaving the School, iv) Mark Sheets be scrutinized to avoid any future complications.
Besides this, it is a matter of regret that despite resolutions and personal letter of request of the Secy. some
schools like Dhenkanal and Old town, BBSR are still to refrain from sending students to appear at common M.E. and
Scholarships examinations which not only violates our aims and objectives but abuses the rare privilege, Govt. have
given to us for growth of Integral Education. Again he humbly requested all not to indulge in it; particularly when
competitive claims from other organizations like “Saraswati Sishu Mandir” etc. have come before Govt. to extend all such
facilities to them and the aforesaid deviations have questioned the credibility of NEW LIFE EDUCATION TRUST.
Needless to say that it has adversely affected the work of the Trust like issue of Govt. Instructions to treat all Sri
Aurobindo Integral School as special Type of Experimental Schools. He expressed that NLET is taking all possible steps
to get the order of special experimental schools sanctioned. He insisted that all required documents be scrupulously
collected by NLET before releasing the SFA. He also assured everybody that the DPI has placed proposal for SFA for
all the seven schools on the non-plan scheme for last two years including the current year.
Discussing on the speech of the President, the Secretary pointed out that most of our worries are due to the
SFA we are receiving which are only for 50 schools out of 385. He further mentioned that the condition of Govt. has
become so precarious that we may loose the SFA in the future. Sri Ramesh Dalai of Ganailo proposed to give up the
SFA for which so much botherations are enforced on us.
Then the Agenda items were taken up.
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Text Books - Sri S.C. Ghose emphasized that the rate of the textbooks be reduced, let it be published before time and
be as far as possible errorless. Secretary stated that the price can be reduced when number of print shall be more and
the printing can be completed before time since the problem of getting manuscript is no more. About correcting the
books, he requested the co-operation of other teachers. He stated that a decision in the last Executive Body have been
made to help text books to needy schools recommended by the NLET members. But this should be minimum in
numbers.
About the three extra sale centres opened at Sohela, Raghunathpur (Soro) and Koraput, the Secretary expressed
that these centres may collect books from Cuttack or Bhubaneswar and return the unsold books along with the sold
amount by 31st August every year. In case the unsold books are not returned, the Trust co-ordinators may make a stock
taking and report in Trust office about the stocks available in these centers.
Sri Pradeep Panigrahi of Khalikote proposed that the mistakes in different books be reported to NLET in letters
as early as possible. Sri S.C. Ghose proposed to make a sub-committee for printing of the textbooks. Secretary Sri
Prasad Tripathy expressed that henceforth he would personally look to the printing of text books.
Meeting of Principals and Secretaries- It was decided that a meeting of the Principals and Secretaries of all Sri
Aurobindo Integral High Schools be held on 21st November 2004 at Matrubhaban Cuttack in order to discuss about the
procedure of recognition. Prior to that, a sub committee consisting of Sri Sarat Ghose, Prof. M.N. Sahu. Sri B.P. Das.
Sri S. Mohanty, Sri Sanjaya Kr. Mohapatra and Sri Prasad Tripathy will meet the education minister before 14th November
to discuss about our problems.
Meeting of Sub committee - It was decided that the sub committee made to discuss about the proposals placed by
All Orissa Sri Aurobindo Study Circle Committee will sit some time during 1st week of November.
Sri Aparti Charan Mantri of Banki proposed to take action against the schools those are not obeying the
principles of Trust. Secretary replied that our aim is not school, our aim is Sadhana. We must be worthy to be called
as Mother’s child. Now a days, lot of infighting in many Integral Schools are seen which need to be stopped immediately
otherwise we will loose all moral support from both Govt. and people which we are getting at present.
Accounting Procedure - Sri Aparti Ch. Dash discussed about the accounting procedure of the Trust. He said that from
current financial year, all collections will be deposited in the banks & deposit register must be kept up-to-date. For
contingency, one amount should be kept as advance. Payment must be passed by Secretary before drawal from the
bank. Bank account must be up-to-date. All expenditure and advance must be out of drawal only. Sri Sarat Ghose & Sri
Lalit Mohan Khuntia proposed to prepare an annual budget every year. Sri Ghosh also proposed that the contribution
of the schools receiving SFA may be deducted from their SFA if not submitted earlier. Sri Kumar Mishra proposed to
change honourarium of co-ordinators to prosperity.
Zonal Meets - Sri Pradip Mishra of Bonai proposed that the worker’s meet is not solving our purpose as most of the
Secretaries are not attending the conference. He proposed that a team consisting of both Academic and Pathachakra
advisers visit all schools jointly and advise. It was seen that attendance in all zonal meets are more than that of the state
level meet. Secretary explained that some zones are organizing their zonal teachers and student meets very sincerely.
They are preparing for these conferences from long back. Their organisations are very strong. Specially in Abhipsa,
Sangati, Astha, Krupa these are conducted very successfully. It was felt that communication problem, distance and giving
less importance are the main causes for less attendance in state level conferences.
Pradipta Panigrahi of Khallikote mentioned that delay in communication causes less attendance.
Maheswar Mahakud of Kendujhar mentioned that disharmony among the Trust members causes disharmony in
their activities.
Sri A.C. Mantri of Banki proposed to keep an undertaking from the new schools before opening the schools.
Prof. M.N. Sahu agreed to keep undertaking from new schools before opening.
Sri Binod Ch. Devta of Dera proposed to open a branch office of NLET at Cuttack to despatch the letters from
Cuttack.
Secretary clarified that disharmony in Trust office definitely has some effect for the consequence like state level
meets but after all the nature of the state level meets have changed. They have become more deep, disciplined and more
subjective.
He replied to the proposal of Sri Mantri and stated that Babaji Maharaj and Prapatti were never in favour of taking
any action. Babaji always wanted that each one should be helped to grow.
Sashikanta Bhoi of Kaptipada proposed to held workshop on English books. He also pointed out that so many
district meets, zonal meets and state meets are organized every year and it is difficult to participate in all meets.
Sarat Ch. Ghose of Raghunathpur proposed to circulate agenda with the notice. Anjali Tripathy proposed to
prepare a calendar with all annual function of NLET which can be sent as greetings to each school during January of
every year.
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Ramesh Ch. Dalai of Ganail said that teachers coming from outside Cuttack feel comfortable to work at
Matrubhaban. Since printing of text books is done at Cuttack and Secretary is available for countersignature at any time
and so many state level meets are organized round the year at Matrubhaban, Cuttack, a branch office of NLET may
be kept at Cuttack for better work. Sri Dalai proposed to bring a major portion of the NLET to Cuttack office.
Sanjaya Mohapatra of Kalupadaghat also insisted that a branch office of NLET be opened at Cuttack.
Pradipta Panigrahi supported this proposal and said that letters from Gadadhar Mishra are received more
freequently than Trust.
Sarat Panda of Berhampur proposed that the office of NLET be held at the place where Secretary stays.
Secretary proposed that a branch office of NLET be opened at Matrubhaban Cuttack to look to the despatch
of all proceedings and notices and look to the printing of text books. Printing of text book with stocks should be
maintained by the Secretary. President requested not to divide the office. hHe He suggested that the Secretary should
attend the Trust office at least two hours every week.
Prof. Mohapatra Nilamani Sahu proposed that the Govt. liasioning be made from Bhubaneswar and liasoning with
schools be made from Cuttack. But there must be harmony between the both. It was finally decided that a branch office
at Cuttack will be opened with immediate effect to look after the despatch of letters and organise printing of text books.
Selections of Members for the New Executive Committee - Secretary reported that the members of different zones
sat on 19th October to suggest new names from their zones to the Executive Body of the NLET. But no zone has
suggested any change in their lists. Hence the following 22 primary members of last Executive Body are again selected
to the new Executive Body for further 2 years (2004-2006). He suggested two more names Sri Madan Mohan Dani of
Sonepur and Sri Bijaya Kumar Das of Malkangiri for inclusion in the Executive Body and the proposal was accepted.
The list of Executive Body is as follows.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Sri Prafulla Ku. Panda
Sri Satyanarayan Babu
Sri Saroj Ku. Pattanaik
Sri Lalit Mohan Khuntia
Sri Basant Kr. Pattanaik
Sri Ganesh Prasad
Sri Aparti Ch. Dash
Sri Bimal Prasanna Das
Sri Sankar Mohanty
Sri Sanjaya Kr. Mohapatra
Sri Gadadhar Mishra
Sri Prasad Tripathy

Sambalpur
Sambalpur
Sundargarh
Bolangir
Koraput
Kalahandi
Puri
Puri
Puri
Puri
Cuttack
Cuttack

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Dr. Bijayeeni Mohapatra
Ku. Anjali Tripathy
Sri Ramesh Ch. Dalai
Sri Binod Bihari Devata
Sri Arabinda Das
Sri Pradipta Panigrahi
Sri Lambodar Dey
Sri Sarat Ch. Ghose
Sri Ganesh Pr. Mohapatra
Sri Maheswar Mahakud
Sri Madan Mohan Dani
Sri Bijaya Kr. Das

Cuttack
Cuttack
Cuttack
Dhenkanal
Ganjam
Ganjam
Baleswar
Baleswar
Mayurbhanj
Keonjhar
Sonepur
Malkangiri

It was decided that the 1st meeting of the E.B. to select the office bearers for 2004-2006 shall be held on 7th
November at 10 AM at Matrubhaban, Cuttack.
Secretary proposed to create one post of Acting President against one Vice President. But President and Joint
Secretary objected to it. Therefore he withdrew his proposal.
Sri Sankar Mohanty, Joint Secretary proposed vote of thanks.
The meeting ended with Mother’s Music.

Prasad Tripathy
(Secretary)

B.P.Das
(President)

Encl:

I)
Secretary’s Report
II)
Accounts for the years 2001-02 & 2002- 03
III)
A letter from “Dinning room, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry.
Copy forwarded to All Executive Body members of New Life Education Trust and
Secretaries of All Sri Aurobindo Integral Education Centres.
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^aRúa^ gòlû iõi\ - iû]ûeY _eòh\ ùa÷VK (20.10.2004)
iμû\Ku aòaeYú
i¹û^^úd ibû_Zò cùjû\d aòck bûA, _ec gâù¡d bûAbCYúcûù^- \êAUò ahð @ZòKâû« ùjaû_ùe _ê^aðûe icùÉ còkòZ ùjûA[ôaû
^aRúa^ gòlûiõi\e Gjò iû]ûeY _eòh\ ùa÷VKKê @û_Ycû^uê Mbúe gâ¡û I i¹û^e ijòZ ißûMZ KeêQò - @bò^¦^ RYûCQòö
_ì‰ðûw gòlûe flý GK _ì‰ð eì_û«eö @ZúZe ~ûaZúd _âKûee Kkêh-Kûkòcû, ~ûaZúd _âKûee \ß¦-iõNhð, ~ûaZúd _âKûee RWÿZû ZûciòKZû, ~ûaZúd _âKûee @jõ-ißû[ð AZýû\òe _ì‰ð eì_û«eö _ìeûZ^ c¤ùe iμì‰ð bûaùe i«êÁ [ûA- ^òRe ~ûaZúd _âKûee Kûc^û aûi^ûKê
PeòZû[ð Keòaûùe @ûùcû\òZ ùjûA @ûùc _ì‰ðûw gòlûe iõMâûcùe GK i`k ù~û¡ûe bìcòKû MâjY Keòaû @ûù\ø i¸a ^êùjñö @ûcKê _âùZýK cêjì•ðùe
RûMâZ ùjaûKê ùja - @jõ ißû[ðe Kâúdû _âùag Keòaû ^òcù« i¸ûa^ûe icÉ _[Kê eê¡ KeòaûKê ùjaö GK aòeûU ~mKêŠùe ^òRKê ^òùR @ûjêZò
ù\aûKê ùjaö @ûùc RûYê ù~ icd iûxûZòKö @ûC Gjû c¤ RûYê ù~ Gjû iûcdòKö aûÉa iZý- ùKùaùjùf \ß¦ ^êùjñ - ^òeê›ûj ^êùjñ- @§Kûe
^êùjñ- @mû^Zû ^êùjñ- cò[ýûPûe ^êùjñö G_eòKò céZêý c¤ aûÉa iZý ^êùjñ - G icÉ iûcdòK Gaõ GK _âÉêZò cûZâö cûZâ iûcdòK ùjûA c¤ Gcûù^
@ûc C_ùe GùZ ùagú K•ðéZß Rûjòe KeêQ«ò ù~ @ûùc ùicû^u ^òKUùe @Zý« ccð«ê\ bûaùe geYû_^Ü ùjûA_WêQêö _ecû \aýR^^úu @aûeòZ
Ké_û]ûeûKê @^êba Keòaû _eòaù•ð @ûù¸cûù^ ^òR ^òR c¤ùe \ß¦-ixhð Rûeò eLô Pec @iwZòe GK aòùgh bìcòKûùe @aZú‰ð ùjûA~ûCQêö
_ec _ìRý aûaûRú cjûeûR Gaõ @¤û_K _â_•ò cjûgdu icÉ Z_iýûKê ^òcðc bûaùe @ûùc aòiàeY Keò~ûCQêö Gjû jòñ @aiÚûö iõùl_ùe GZòKò
Kêjû~ûA_ûùe ù~ icd @Zý« iûxûZòKö cûZâ Zû’Vûeê @ûjêeò GK MêeêZß_ì‰ð Z[û cjZß_ì‰ð aûYú @ûc _ûAñ ùjfû - “ißMð \òMùe icÉ _[ @agý ^Kð
c¤ ù\A ~ûA[ûGö” @ûcKê C›ûj _â\û^ Keòaû _ûAñ GZòKò ~ù[Áö cû’ue aûYú “As long as there is even one person in the world who
is not transformed, my work is not done.” @ûcKê @ù^K beiû, C›ûj Gaõ iûji _â\û^ Kùeö @ûce _âùZýK Kû~ðý ùi _âZýl bûaùe
_eòPûk^û KeêQ«ò- G[ôùe ZòùkcûZâ iù¦j ^ûjóö _ì‰ðûw gòlû ù~ ^ò½d ^òRe flý jûif Keòa G[ôùe @ûù\ø iõgd ^ûjóö iùaðû_eò jZûgû,
aòhû\, @aiû\ AZýû\ò ~ûaZúd g± ù~ @ûce @bò]û^ ajòbðêZ GK[û @ûùc icùÉ RûYêö
a§êMY- \êA ahðùe [ùe gòlûiõi\e iû]ûeY _eòh\e ùa÷VKùe GK iμû\Kúd aòaeYú _â\û^ Keòaû ùcû _ûAñ GK ùiøbûMý, cûZâ
Zû’Vûeê @]ôK ùiøbûMý ùjfû ùcûe @^êbaö @û_Ycû^u c¤ùe @ù^Ku ^òKUKê ~òaû_ûAñ iêaò]û còkòQò - @û_Ycû^ue Kû~ðýKâcùe @õgMâjY
Keòaûe iêù~ûM ùjûAQò - ùiAiaê @^êba ùcûùZ @ù^K ù_âeYû _â\û^ KeêQòö @û_Ycû^uê iKéZm iàeY Keò ùcûe aòaeYú _â\û^ KeêQòö
aòaeYú \êA ahðeö Gjûe KùkaeKê iúcòZ eLôaûKê ~[ûiû¤ C\ýc Keòaòö
^ìZ^ gòlûùK¦âMêWÿòKe ija§^ (Affiliation) : @\ýûa]ô iõMéjúZ Z[ý @^ê~ûdú IWÿògûùe icê\ûd ùLûfò[ôaû 385Uò gòlûùK¦â c¤eê @ûRòiê¡û
282Uò gòlûùK¦âKê ija§^ còkòiûeòQòö 30Uò Ròfäûe Ròfäû^ê~ûdú ija§^ _ûA[ôaû _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦â iõLýû ^òcÜùe _â\û^ KeûMfûö a§^ú c¤ùe
[ôaû iõLýûMêWÿòK ija§òZ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦â iõLýûö
@^êMêk - 9 (6)
M¬ûc - 23 (16)
cdêeb¬ - 20 (14)
aûùfgße - 32 (30)
SûeiêMêWÿû - 4(3)
cûfKû^Mòeò - 2 (1)
b\âL - 11 (5)
RMZþiòõj_êe - 23 (11)
^dûMWÿ - 8 (3)
aeMWÿ - 26 (14)
~ûR_êe - 20 (12)
^ì@û_Wÿû - 2 (2)
afûwúe - 7 (5)
K§cûk - 2 (1)
^aew_êe - 10 (6)
ùaø\ - 3 (2)
ùK¦êSe - 23 (21)
_êeú - 3 (3)
KUK - 38 (34)
KkûjûŠò - 8 (8)
eûdMWÿû - 4 (2)
ùXÿuû^ûk - 18 (12)
ùKûeû_êU - 12 (11)
i´f_êe - 18 (17)
ù\aMWÿ - 5 (3)
ùK¦âû_Wÿû - 15 (9)
ùiû^_êe - 4 (3)
MR_Zò - 4 (3)
ùLû¡ððû - 19 (15)
iê¦eMWÿ - 13 (10)
_eòPûk^û icòZò ùa÷VK : MZ 12.10.2002 \ò^ @^êÂòZ ùjûA[ôaû iû]ûeY _eòh\ ùa÷VK _eVûeê @ûRò _~ðý« MZ \êA ahð c¤ùe icê\ûd
10 [e _eòPûk^û icòZòe ùa÷VK @^êÂòZ ùjûA~ûAQòö ùi[ôc¤eê LŠMòeò, KA^ò_êeû, ùKûeû_êU, Kk_WÿûVûùe [ùe [ùe Gaõ cûZéba^ùe 6[e
@^êÂòZ ùjûA~ûAQòö Gjò i¹òk^úMêWÿòKe aòaeYú _Zâ cû¤cùe icÉ gòlûùK¦â, ibýibýû _âbéZòu ^òKUKê _VûA\ò@û~ûAQòö
aûhðòK Kcðú i¹òk^ú : PkòZ ahð Gaõ MZ ahð \êAahð ]eò eûRýÉeúd 6Â I 7c aûhðKò gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ûð w gòlû Kcðú i¹òk^ú KUK cûZéba^Vûùe @^êÂZò
ùjûA@Qòö MZ ahðe @ûùfûP^ûe aòhd [ôfû Education in search of Truth Gaõ PkòZ ahð @ûùfûP^ûe aòhdaÉê ùjfû Education for Joy.
aûhðòK QûZâ i¹òk^ú : MZ ahð 2003 Wòùi´e cûiùe eûRýÉeúd QûZâ i¹òk^ú Kk_Wÿû gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âùe @Zý« i`kZûe ijòZ
@^êÂòZ ùjûA~ûAQòö Gjò @aieùe gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦â Kk_Wÿûe icÉ bûAbCYúcû^uê @ù^K ]^ýaû\ _â\û^ KeêQòö PkòZ ahðe QûZâ
i¹òk^ú Wòùi´e cûiùe @^êÂòZ ùjaö iÚû^ Gaõ ZûeòL _ùe RYûA \ò@û~òaö
_âgòlY : KUK cûZéba^ Gaõ iwZò ùRû^þ _âùPÁûùe MâúhàûaKûg Z[û _ìRûaKûgùe KUK Gaõ _½òc IWÿgò ûe bò^Ü bò^Ü iÚû^ùe _ì‰ûð w gòlûùK¦âcû^ue
gòlK _âglò Y gòaeò @^êÂZò ùjûA @ûiê@Qòö KUKùe 21 \ò^ Gaõ iwZò ùRû^þe 7 \ò^ aýû_ú Gjò _âglò Y gòaeò ùe @ù^K @_û bûA gòlû_âû¯ ùjûAQ«òö
@û•kòK i¹òk^ú : eûRýÉeúd gâú@eaò¦ _ûVPKâ iwV^ Ze`eê IWÿògûe icÉ RòfäûMêWÿòKê 7Uò ùRû^þùe aòbq Keû~ûA Kû~ðýKâc iwVòZ
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Keû~ûCQòö Gjû c¤ùe \gKcð]ûeû @^êiéZ ùjûA aòbò^Ü Kû~ðýKâc Reú@ûùe _âùZýK Ròfäûùe ibû, icòZò, ùicò^ûe AZýû\ò @ù^K _âKûe Kû~ðý
jûZKê ^ò@û~ûAQòö Gjò iaê Kû~ðýùe @ûc gòlûùK¦âMêWÿòK c¤ @ù^K bûaùe @õgMâjY KeêQ«òö Gjò @aieùe @ûùc @ûÆéjû, ic_ðY, ^òÂû, @ûiÚû,
Ké_û, iZý Gaõ iwZò ùRû^þe iwVKcû^uê jûŸòðK KéZmZû mû_^ Keòaû ijòZ Gjò Kû~ðýKâc iaêKê @ûc Kû~ðýKâce a¡òðòZ eì_ bûaùe MâjY KeêQêö
_ûVý_êÉK _âYd^ : MZ ùKùZ ahð ]eò @ûc _ûAñ _ûVý _êÉK GK MêeêZß_ì‰ð iciýû ùjûA ù\Lû ù\AQòö^òRe _ûVý_êÉK @ûagýK ùaûfò @^êba
Keòaû _eVûeê @ûùc G \òMùe ~Zþ_ùeû^ûÉò ùPÁû KeòPûfòQêö ùiøbûMýe aòhd, PkòZ ahð _êaðeê _âKûgòZ ùjûA[ôaû ÁûŠûWÿð -1, 2 Gaõ 3e icÉ
_êÉKe _eòcûRðòZ iõiÑeY _âKûg Keòaû ijòZ ÁûŠûWÿð 4 Gaõ 5e AõeûRú _êÉKe _eòcûRðòZ iõiÑeY Gaõ ÁûŠûWÿð- 4 Gaõ 5e IWÿò@û, MYòZ, aòmû^
Gaõ iûcûRòK _ûVe _â[c iõiÑeY c¤ _âKûg Keò@Qêö Gjû aýZúZ ÁûŠûWÿð-6e AõeûRú ajòe _â[c iõiÑeY c¤ _âKûg _ûA@Qòö _ûVý _êÉK
iμKðùe Zòù^ûUò cêLý @bòù~ûM @ûùc @û_Ycû^uVûeê _ûA@Qêö ùiMêWÿòK ùjfû 1. aòk´ùe _âKûg 2. ZîUò ~êq 3. @]ôK cìfýö Gjò Zòù^ûUò
@bòù~ûM @ù^K aûe _eòPûk^û icòZò ùa÷VKùe @ûùfûPòZ ùjûAiûeòQòö _êÉK _âKûg^ùe aòk´ Gaõ cìfý aé¡ò iciýûKê @ûùc ~[û i¸a icû]û^
Keòaû _ûAñ ùPÁû KeòaûKê iò¡û« ù^A@Qêö cûZâ _êÉKMêWÿòKê ZîUò gì^ý Keòaû ^òcù« @û_Ycû^ue @û«eòK ijù~ûM @ûùc Kûc^û Keê@Qêö
ieKûeú Éeùe ù~ûMûù~ûM : IWÿògûe _ìaðZ^ gòlûcªú ißMðZü bûMaZ ùaùjeûu ibû_ZòZßùe @^êÂòZ ùjûA[ôaû @ûùfûP^û iμKðùe MZ
iû]ûeY _eòh\ ùa÷VK aòaeYúùe cêñ CùfäL KeòQòö Gjû c¤ùe MZ \êAahð ]eò gòlû iõi\ Reú@ûùe ieKûeuVûeê ißZª @û[ðòK ijûdZû iõMâj
Keò ^òŸðòÁ gòlûùK¦âcû^uê _â\û^ Keû~ûA@Qòö @ûce \êbðûMý _â[c 7Uò gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦â UâÁe icÉ C\ýc iù•ß MZ \êAahð ]eò ißZª
@û[òðK ijûdZû _ûA_ûeò ^ûjû«òö G[ô ijòZ cêñ CùfäL Keòaû _ûAñ aû¤ ùjCQò ù~ @ûce @]ôKûõg gòlûùK¦âcû^uVûeê G iμKðùe ieKûe Pûjó[ôaû
ùKùZûUò Z[ý _ûAaû _ûAñ @ù^K ùPÁû Keòaû iù•ß ^òŸòðÁ icd c¤ùe @ûùc _ûA_ûeê^ûjêñö Gjû \ßûeû ieKûe @ûc C_ùe @iù«ûh _âKûg Keòaû
@ûe¸ KùfYòö @û[òðK ijûdZû _ûC[ôaû gòlûùK¦âcûù^ @û«eòK ijù~ûM ^Kùf baòhýZùe UâÁ cû¤cùe ißZª @û[ðòK ijûdZû iõMâj Keò a•^
Keòaû KÁiû¤ ùjûA~ûA_ûùeö
@ûc ^òKUùe iaðùgh jòiûa @^ê~ûdú G_~ðý« 385 _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦â c¤eê jûAÄêf 36, Gcþ.A. Äêf 134 Gaõ _âûAùceú Äêf 215ö
AZò c¤ùe 3Uò Gcþ.A Äêf I 12Uò jûAÄêf jûA _ûIßûe KcòUò \ßûeû @^êcZò _âû¯ ùjûAQ«òö ieKûeú @^êcZò _ûAñ @ù_lû Keò[ôaû icÉ _ì‰ðûw
gòlûùK¦âe KcðK•ðûcû^uê ùicû^ue iKðf A^þiþù_KÖeu Reú@ûùe \eLûÉ Keò gòlûiõi\Kê RYûAaû _ûAñ @^êùeû] Keû~ûCQòö
_eúlûcìkK gòlûùK¦â jòiûaùe jûAÄêf cû^ue @^êcZò : MZ 30.5.2004ùe @^êÂZò _eòPûk^û icòZò ùa÷VKùe _ea•ðú jûAÄêf @^êcZò
_ûAñ @ù_lû Keò[ôaû gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âMêWÿòKê iû]ûeY jûAÄêf bûaùe @^êcZò ^ù^A _eúlûcìkK jûAÄêf bûaùe @^êcZò _ûAaû _ûAñ
ieKûeu ^òKUùe @ûùfûP^û KeòaûKê iò¡û« Keû~ûA@Qòö G[ô _ûAñ ùijò icÉ gòlûùK¦â MêWÿòKe KcðK•ðûcûù^ ^òKU baòhýZùe GKZâ ùjûA G
iμKðùe aòh\ @ûùfûP^û Keòaû _ûAñ iÚòe Keû~ûA@Qòö
A•e^ûf @WÿU
ò þ : UâÁe Kû~ðýKûeú icòZòe ^òùŸðg Kâùc MVòZ GK iaþKcòUò Reú@ûùe UâÁe 2001-2002 Gaõ 2002-2003 @û[ðK ahðe
@ûd aýde icúlû Keû~ûA MZ Kû~ðýKûeú icòZòùe aòaeYú _â\û^ Keû~ûA@Qòö ùicû^u aòaeYúùe [ôaû @û_•ò Gaõ _eûcgðMêWÿòKê @ù^K
@ûùfûP^û _ùe MâjY Keû~ûAQò Gaõ baòhýZùe G[ô _âZò \éÁòù\aû ^òcù« iò¡û« ^ò@û~ûA@Qòö
eûRý Éeúd gâú@eaò¦ _ûVPKâ KcòUò : _ec _ìRý aûaûRú cjûeûR Gaõ _â_•ò cjûgdu ù_âeYû `kùe _ìRý c]ê bûA^û, @^û\ò bûA Gaõ bR
bûAu \ßûeû IWÿògûùe gâú@eaò¦ _ûVPKâ iwV^ @Zý« iKâúd bûaùe ^òRe \ûdòZß aj^ Keò@ûiê[ôùfö _âùZýK ahð RêfûA cûiùe @^êÂòZ
ùjC[ôaû Ròfûä Éeúd aûhðK
ò iûwV^òK @ûùfûPûùe a•ðcû^ gâú bRKé¾ iûjê, gâú iò.GPþ. ^òeûKûe Gaõ gâú M\û]e cògâ ù~ûMù\A Cq Ròfäûe aûhðòK
Kû~ðý icúlû ijòZ @ûMûcú ahðe Kû~ðýKâc iμKðùe @ûùfûP^û Keê@Q«òö Gjû `kùe icMâ IWÿògûùe gâú@eaò¦ iwV^ Lêaþ \éXÿ Gaõ ißdõ iμì‰ð
ùjaûùe fûMòQòö G[ôùe gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âMêWÿòKe bìcòKû c¤ @Zý« MêeêZß_ì‰ðö RêfûA cûiùe @^êÂòZ i¹òk^ú MêWÿòKùe _âùZýK Ròfäûe
_âùZýK _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âe @]ôKûõg @_ûbûA I ibýibýûcûù^ ù~ûMù\A @ûùfûP^ûùe @õgMâjY KeêQ«òö G[ô ^òcù« ^aRúa^ gòlû iõi\
Ze`eê ùicû^uê Mbúe KéZmZû RYûCQòö
GK aò^câ ißúKûùeûqò : bûA bCYúcûù^, MZ Pûeò ahð c¤ùe LŠMòeòiÚ gâú@eaò¦ _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âVûùe [ôaû ^aRúa^ gòlû iõi\e Kû~ðýûkdKê
^òdcòZ bûùa ~òaû ùcû _ûAñ i¸a ùjûA_ûeò^ûjóö gòlû iõi\e ùKøYiò GK Kû~ðýKûeú icòZò ùa÷VKùe ùi[ô_ûAñ ~êMà iμû\Kuê Kû~ðýûkd \ûdòZß
Gaõ ibû_Zò cjûgduê ieKûeú Éeùe K[ûaû•ðû ijòZ iμû\Kuê eûRýe aòb^
ò Ü iÚû^ùe [ôaû gòlûùK¦âMW
ê K
òÿ ê _eò\gð^ Keòaû \ûdòZß @_ðY Keû~ûA[ôfûö
Kjòaû aûjêfý ùcûùZ \ò@û~ûA[ôaû \ûdòZßKê cêñ @ûõgòK bûùa _ûk^ Keòaû _ûAñ ùPÁû KeòQòö G[ô ijòZ cû^^úd ibû_Zò cjûgduê ieKûeú Éeùe
ùjûA[ôaû @ûùfûP^û iõKâû«úd Z[ý _â\û^ Keòaû ^òcù« aò^câ ^òùa\^ Keê@Qòö
a§êMY ! aòaeYúKê @]ôK \úNð Kùf @^ûagýK aqaýcû^ _âùag Keòaû @i¸a ^êùjñö _ecû \òaý R^^ú, _ìRý aûaûRú cjûeûR, _ìRý
_â_•òRúu PeY Kckùe KéZmZû _âKûg Keò ùcû aòaeYú ùgh Keê@Qòö @û_Ycû^uê ùcûe @ù^K @ù^K gâ¡û I gêùbzû RYûCQòö
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